
WEEK'S 
WORLD
NEWS
President Coolldge speaking 1 

Washington declared that It Is th 
intention of the Administration t 
build new warships na fast as th 
financial condition of the trcasur 
will permit. Mr. Coolldgc polnte 
out that no authorizations 
been made for navol construction 
since 1818. The warship constri 
tton program now before Congres 
calls for new ships to cost abo'u 
$740,000,000.

Political observers throughout th 
country were surprised Monda 
when Lowden for president head 
quarters In New York were closed 
Politicians interpreted this mo 
as nn- indicatlrtn that Lowden' 
fiupport will be thrown to Vie 
President Dawes.'

Great Britain's greatest gene 
is dead. Earl Douglas Haig, c 
of the most outstanding military 
figures of the great war, his hear 
weakened by the severe strain o 
the war, died Monday.

President William T. Cosgrave 
of the Irish Free State is gettln! 
plenty of thrills out of. bis visit t< 
the new world. Near Ottawa, Can 
ada, the engine of, the train In 
which he was riding Jumped th 
track. The engineer was killed am 
two other employees seriously In 
jured. President Cosgrave assist 
ed In aiding the Injured men.

Mrs. Susan Ewing is grateful to 
the Fire Department of Berkeley 
Calif. At the Berkeley Genera' 
Hospital she gave birthlto an un 
conscious baby girl. The inhalatoi 
crew of the fire department WU'B 
called and succeeded In "bringing 
the baby to life."

Dr. Robert Eisler of-Vienna 
been searching for months over the 
collection of Hebrew manuscripts 
now kept in the French National 
Library and which belonged orig 
inally to Cardinal Nazarin. Dr. 
Eisler reports that he has found 
new evidence that in the original 
versions of history dealing with the 
fall of Jerusalem, reference T 
made to Jesus Christ as an hisU 
character. Dr. Elsler's account 
his find was read at a mee\ing of 
the French Academists of Inscrip 
tions.

The 20 guests of Hans Stengel, 
newspaper cartoonist, were enjoy 
ing themselves at a party in his 
Greenwich Village apartment. 
When the party was at its height 
Stengel excused himself. He 
found dead a few minutes la 
having hanged himself.

Considerable interest on both 
sides of the border was aroused 
by an editorial in the Ketchlkan 
Chronicle, British Columbia ne 
paper, declaring that the United 
States and Canada should become 
one nation. Said the newspaper: 
"We are, geographically, rationally 
and temperamentally one people. 
Let us all go the way toward a 
complete union, which, in the 
course of human events is ultim
ately Inevitable

The love of an old fashioned 
fight,' so frequently evident when 
ever Democrats assemble is not 
confined to the masculine members
of the party. Correspondence made 
public reveals Democratic women 
leaders engaged in-a bitter contrq- 
versy over the Question of prohibi -' 
tion enforcement. The fight has 
caused a break in the Democratic 
women's ranks. Mrs. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, in charge of women's 
activities oi' the New York State

that it is just as Important to en 
force the 14th and 16th amend 
ments relating to the right of all 
citizens to vote as it is to uphold 
the 18th or prohibition amendment. 
Mrs. Jessie W. Nlcholson, head of' 
the National Women's Democratic 
law enforcement league, wrote, "we 
favor broadly- law enforcement 
with special emphasis on the 18th 
amendment because its violation is i more money 
just now peculiarly flagrant." forthcoming 1

ished." 

The trumpets of Mars are being

dorranf
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Public Invited to Bank of Italy Opening on Saturday

900-Acre Site To 
Be Developed For 

3000-Man Refinery
Big Company Serves Notice on Several Agricultural Lease- 

Holders to Vacate Torrance Land 
Within 90 Days

PLANS ARE CHANCED FOR MUCH LARGER PLANT

Organization Will Move Huge Vernon Refinery to New

Location Here But Will Make Shift in
Gradual Program

That the General Petroleum Cor- 
iration Is planning early develop- 
,ent of its 900-acre refinery site, 
»st of Western avenue in Tor- 

ice, Is indicated by the fact that 
ipany.has served on agrl- 

iltural lease holders notice to va- 
ite the property within 90 days. 
As the company announced wlun 
icy purchased the property, tile 
g refinery now in operation :it 
emon will be gradually disman-

the

ncl nev nd larger
lore up-to-date refinery erected 
n the Torrance site.
No official statement regarding 

he date on which the company 
Mil begin its building operations 
ere is forthcoming, but it is un- 
erstood on good authority that the 
ompany will begin a program of 
rtensive construction by the, mld- 
le of the summer.
Original plans for the Torrance 

?finery are being altered as those

which were first drawn did not 
provide for a large enough plant. 
The new plans will call for a re 
finery and repair shops much larg 
er than originally Intended, It is 
stated. The company will employ 
approximately 3000 men - ire the 
Torrance plant when it is complet 
ed.

The new sub-station which the 
Southern California Edison CoA 
pany plans to erect here will Be 
connected to supply power to th 
Columbia Steel Corporation. It i 
understood that the demands 
power at the new General Petrol 
cum Plant will tax the Wester 
avenue sub-station to Its full ca 
paclty.

Officials of the General Petrol 
cum have constantly assured del 
gallons from Torrance that ther 
are no objectionable feature 
refineries as they are now I 
constructed.

Observations
The New Steamship California Flo Ziegfeld and the 

Female Figure The Tempo of the Hoover Cam 
paign and the Chances of Mr. Dawes

By W. HAROLl) KINGSLEY
OOUTHERN CALIFORNIA has every justification In staging 

gantlc welcome to the Panama Pacific Line, California,

Huge Sewer System of Vast 
Value to Whole Harbor Area 

Completed; Advantages Citec
Terminating- two and one-half , engineers at 
sai's of planning and construction t o( Sewage-t 
illowing the sale of $10,000,000 i 
>nds, made possible by the pas 

age' of  the county Sanitation- Di
rict Act passed by t,he fitate Leg- 

in May, 1923, the I>os An 
unty sanitation district 
serving the metropolitai 

Istricts of the county, nnd larg 
reas of the city of L'os Angeles 
re completed. The Torrance sys- 
)jn will be connee|ted Nvith tin 
lain system about March -1. 

"The completion of the project,' 
lid Supervisor McClellan, "Js a 
imarkable achievement for the 
>untry,° and we have been partic- 
larly fortunate, in that then 
;en no instance that I kno 

where the costs have exceeded the 
estimates. It is for this 
'that we have been able tu^amplete 

system on time, wltK

Until
to thev < 
tivated 
will be

slightest indication that

Hounded once In the Balkans.
This time It is Italy which is add 
ing to the uneasiness of European 
offices -by declaring that war in the 
cockpit of Europe is shortly inevit 
able. The official Romari^spress 
declares that Jugo Slavla is pre 
paring for war. Premier Mussolini, 
in an authorized statement to the 
press, has fired a broadside at 
Jugo Slavia and has given that 
nation six months in which to be 
come friendly.

The California, the largest com 
mercial ship ever built, IB on its 
way from New York to San Pedro. 
The great ship will enter the pas 
senger service from San Francisco 
and San Pedro to New York. It is 
electrlcaljy driven and automatic 
ally steered. Instead of the usual 

(Continued on last page)

A real plan service. Consolidated. 
Lumber Co. Adv.

ould have 
it could

to

Outstanding advantages resulting 
from the completion of the project 
will be the benefits accruing to the 
manufacturing interests of the city 
and county. Adequate sewage dis 
posal has for years past, constltut- 

serious prob- 
ers have had 

to deal with In establishing their 
plants in Los Angeles. With the 
elimination of the sewage problem 
the lost formidable barrier for 
manufacturers has been broken 
down, and there remains, no ad 
vantage which Los Angeles can not 
now offer to prospective Industry. 

The completion this week of a
 rary scwage-tr 

ibout a milit a mile and a half west ot nent tank bottom sw. 
ita and a mile north of Harbor The ieaaon for »>'

dimentatlon typ< 
;nt plant, and wil

be permanently employed with dis 
posal in the ocean. The principl* 
Involved is to still the velocity o 
the sewage flow through tempor 
ary retention basins and by so do 
Ing permit most of the suspendcc 
solids to settle out of the sewagi 
water, to retain such solids at th< 
plant for further treatment and t< 
permit the sewiige water to now 
on to final disposal.

Process Described 
3Uch time as the outfal 
:ean is completed, the ac- 
-Judge process of dispoaa 
ised at the Lomita treat 

ment plant. This process is de 
signed to treat the sewage by 
blowing large (luantitics of al 
through it, thereby acceleratlni 
the growth of l>acterlologieal lit' 
In the sewage, which consumes thi 
solids from the sewage water anc 
finally builds up a heavier- tlmn- 

srowth. which, when 
sewage Is passed 

through basins which still Its flow, 
settles out of the sewage water 
leaving it fairly pure and staple, 

adapt the units of the sedimen 
tation plant for use on the activat 
ed sludge process, it was only nec 
essary to provide for blowing air 
through the sewage in the tempor- 
iry retention tanks. This was done 
jy arranging perforated air piping 
n the tank bottoms, the air lines 
>eing arranged to divide the air 
'low into minute streams as it 
passes up through the seewage. To 

;<! the plant for its final use 
sedimentation plant, the air 

piping will be removed and perma- 
eeps installed, 

temporary

City, Is .the final bit of construe- I)llint modification is that it is im-

thut will write "flnii
its atio

happiest 
day'" a 
man's life 
is the da 
before 
marriage

concerned, to the (10,000,000 
project. There yet remai
'ompletlon to the u'cean
iiitfall at White's
H asserted, will IK
o iin early finish. 

An now completed, Uie syH
u-ovideu Hcwerngr facilities for

discharge raw sewag 
I effluent Into the natural drainage 
channels at any point inland caus 
ing undue nuisance or inconven 
ience and a possible menace to 

iifch, it! health. The treatment plant so 
:d through i treats the sewage and effluent that 

It is rendere"d harmless when dls- 
e HVHiem ' uh»''SCd Inland.

Future Need Safeguarded

Incorporated 
communities exi 
wood, Huntlngl 
and Montrbello 

ice, Coinut<

unincorporated I Future needs of all areas to be 
ilhifs from Ingk-- ' served are safeguarded by provld- 

I'ark, Belvedere j ing capacity In the system for 
i: the north, "to   needs of four times the present 
i and Uell«fluw- population' witli attendant indus-

er on tlto xouth with all interveii- > tries, and while a prediction of fu- 

ing aredji finding service through j lure population and growth In 

the xyntpm. 'Trunk newerB huve j Southern California contains many 

been constructed throughout tn* | elements of doubt and conjecture, 

territory seivwl and these provldejli, ne.vei thelesB. apearu reasonable 

an outlet for the local vanttary , to expect that such on Increa
individual com- '

munilles. | 

The sewage-treatment plant at i 
Lomita is known to the sanitation

not occur la less than about 
weniy-flve yuars. 
Thr trunk Hewer lines are no lo- 

(Qontinued on last page)

: a gi- 
when

that great passenger ship arrives 'at San Pedro. Since the first 

transcontinental railroad linked the Atlantic with the Pacific by 

'bonds of steel, no one event has accomplished so much for the 

development of California as the completion of the Panama Canal. 

Now it appears that the vast advantages of the canal to the West 

Coast is just beginning to be realized. The California is the largest 

commercial steamship afloat That such a ship should be placed 

in the trade between California and New York testifies eloquently 

to the Importance of traffic between our harbors- and those of the 

Atlantic seaboard.

TF we were to cast our vote for the one man to be our buyer of 

the fashion in feminine figures, we should vote without hesita 

tion for Flo Zeigfeld. He has glorified the American girl; mode a 

shrine of feminine loveliness. So, whenever be has anything to 

say about the mode, his words are significant.   He has just now 

disclosed 'that the style in feminine lines has changed. It seems 

that the skinny girl is a thing of the past as far as popularity is 

concerned. The desired type, according to Mr. Zeigfeld, is just 

plump enough to provide curves without being either lanky or fat. 

We are not sure just which type will benefit most by this new pop 

ularity because we have yet to learn whether It ls^ easier to reduce 

or take on weight. At any rate the fat girl will not have to reduce 

quite so much in order to be modish, while those who have been 

unusually lanky may be able to diet up to the proper plumpness. 

The matter Is altogether too complicated for an untutored male to 

comment.on, unless indeed he be a Zeigfeld. However, we can ex 

press our opinion and it is this: We are happy beyond words that 

the spindle-shanked type has gone into the discard. Ch'SrSses of 

th$ past have looked like underfed chickens newly plucked. AH 

of which is not Important at all. j.
, ,**'*' ~  *

TjfROM time to time we have taken pains to point out the rapidly 

accelerating movement for Hoover for President. In doing this 

we have seized upon the idea, generally accepted, that Mr. Dawes 

" would not be a pre-convention candidate, but would receive Low- 

den's support- on the convention floor whenever it appeared cer 

tain that Lowden himself could not win the nomination. It now 

appears that the Hoover movement has assumed such (to the. 

Dawes' supporters) alarming proportions that Dawes captains have 

decided that the vice president should enter actively In the pre- 

convention race.
* * * *

TTPON mysterious and sudden orders, the Lowden headquarters in 

^ the Waldorf-Astorla, New York, has been closed. This move 

is Interpreted as meaning that Mr. Lowden will drop out of the 

race before the convention and throw the full weight of his sup 

port to his old friend, Charles Dawes.

The old friendship between these two men has prompted Dawes 

not to enter the race against Lowden. The strategy of hla Inactivi 

ty was plain. It was based on the assumption that Hoover could 

not receive a nomination on the first few ballots. If It be true, 

however, that Dawes has decided to enter the pre-convention cam 

paign as an active candidate, it follows that both he and Mr. Low 

den and their supporters have decided that they had best get busy, 

else Hoover's popularity would win a majority for the secretary of 

commerce and completely smother the few Lowden, or Dawes dele 

gates on the very first vote.
* * * *

TT Is obvious to anyone who has followed the rising popularity and 

' the clever handling of the Hoover campaign during the past 

few weeks that the Dawes and Lowden followers had good cause 

for alarm. The Hoover boom Is literally sweeping the country, 

growing rapidly as it goes. We are of the opinion that it has be 

come so large that no strategy on the part of Lowden, Dawes, or 

anyone else can stop it or head its progress to tiny appreciable 

degree.
Of course, much can happen between now and next June, when 

the Republican convention meets in Kansas City. It Is vaguely pos 

sible that something may occur to detract from the enthusiasm of 

the country for Hoover. However, Mr. Hoover is tending to busi 

ness and keeping his. mouth wisely closed. His managers seem to 

know that the well conducted campaign should start with a whis 

per, .arise to a louder tone and end with a volume of sound. If 

they continue to handle the Hoover campaign during the next few 

months as they have conducted it during/ the past few weeks it' 

seems certain that they will bring the popularity of the secretary 

of commerce to_its highest pitch next June.

THHERE is In the political campaign just as there is In a novel or 

'drama, or piece of music, arising action and a climax. The. 

shrewd politician knows this. He 1s a psychologist par excellence. 

If he isn't he isn't a politician. Many a campaign has reached Its 

climax too soon before the convention or election day, and has 

therefore fallen far short of success. The thing that has struck us 

most forcibly about the Hoover campaign has been its sustained 

tempo, its rising inflection, its unhesitating action forward. It 

seems impossible that managers who have shaped it would allow 

it to burst into a climax prematurely, but will, on the other hand, 

ftwlng it to its highest tone on the very day that the convention 

is called to order in Kansas City.

* * . * *
IJTAD Mr. Dawes begun his campaign two months' ago ha might 

have succeeded. His Is a magnetic personality, well suited to 

win popular acclaim. We believe, however, that even If he does 

enter the race actively now, he has waited too long. Too many 

leaders have expressed themselves for Hoover. Too many Voters 

have caught up the spirit of the Hoover campaign and are enthusi 

astically shouting the praises of the secretary of commerce and 

hoping fervently that the Republican party will nominate him next 

June. We are among these. Both mentally and emotionally. Mr. 

Hoover, to us, seems to be the most acceptable presidential candidate 

we have ever known. He qualifies in every particular. He Is able, 

learned, experienced, internationally minded, a proven executive, a 

gentleman.
 f * * *

AXTILLIAM HOWARD TAFT, and former President Hadley of Yale 

'are publicly bemoaning the fact that the standards of scholar- 

Ship have deteriorated at the New Haven institute of learning. Ac 

cording to these two illustrious alumni, the thirst for knowledge 

and the desire for "culture Is lacking in modern students. Isn't It 

possible that the Increase. In the number of students from all walks 

t)i life provides the reason for what the two gentlemen regard with 

alarm? When Mr. Toft and Mr. Hadley were students at Yale, 

only the favored few attended universities. Now a college educa 

tion it the desire of the multitude not so much on account of a 
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Imposing Structure Eloquent

COST ABOUT

Beauty and Utility Combined
in Design of Imposing

Edifice

Another major Torrance develop 

ment comes to a fruition Saturday, 

when the Bank of Italy National 

Trust and Sayings Association

moves Into its permanent home at 

Sartorl and Marcellna avenues.

The new structure, artistically 

designed and laid out with an eye 

to service and beafuty, will be 

opened to the public Saturday from 

9 a., m. to 9 p. m. All residents 

at» ' invited to inspect the n«w 

building, i
The new building cost in the 

neighborhood of (100,000 and is re 

garded as the most Imposing com 

mercial structure in Torranee, Tlio 
interior of the structure is beau 
tifully decorated with marble,

Toy Industry 
Locates Here; 

Plant Leased
Dean Company to Build 

Play Tractors 5n

The latest Industry to" join th. 
ranks of Torrance manufacturer 
will delight the children of the Pa 
cific coast. It is the Dean Toy 
Company, manufacturers of trac 
tor type toys including regular lit 
tle tractors and dump trucks.

The new Industry will be located 
on 218th street, where Frank Sam- 
mons is building them a plant 
Lease of the plant was signed

-$100 000 Wednesday. The factory will be
-T ,vw 4,^ operat|on bef,,^ March 1. John 

O. Dean and his son Corwin Dean 
are the owners of the company. 
They have been engaged in the 
manufacture of toys for several 
years, originally at Elsinore and 
during the past year at Compton.

The company was Induced to lo 
cate In Torrance by the Chamber 
of Commerce and the Torn 
Development company.

W. H. Teagorden opened the
gotiations and was assisted by Carl 
L. Hyde and B. C. Buxton of the 
industrial committee of the Cham 
ber.

According to Mr. Hyde, the Los 
Angeles Chamber of Commerce has 
expended considerable energy in 
encouraging the institution of toy 
factories on the coast. An ap 
pointment for the executives of the 
new Torrance industry with exec 
utives of the Los Angeles Chamber 
of Commerce was mnde by Mr. 
Hyde so that Mr. Dean, it is ex 
pected will receive valuable Infor 
mation regarding toy marketing 
conditions in the west.

"We arc seeking no capital," said 
Mr. Dean, "but we are not opening 

plant to start with. Inves 
tigation has revealed a splendid

.rkflt for toys made on the west
it expectatti

vill nlarsre the
 pan 

plant

Council Grants Edison Co. 
Right to Erect Power

System '

C. OF C. SUPPORTS MOVE

Need of "Juice" Stressed on
Account of G. P.

Refinery

The City Council Tuesday night 

granted to the Southern California. 

Edison Company a permit for a 
power line on Sonoma and Madrid 
avenues and Domlnguez street. The 
line will be underground across 
Redondo boulevard and afthe en 
trance to the sub-station just south 
of Redondo Boulevard on Madrid 
avenue.

On Monday night directors of the 
Chamber of Commerce studied the 
problem with Mayor John Dennis

recommended that the permit 
be granted. The directors passed 

esolution declaring that the ad 
vantage*! bf the /additional power 
and the necessity of the line ott-

the disadvantages. It was 
pointed out that the new sub-sta 
tion and line are necessary owing 
to the fact that the power from 

sub-station on Western avenue 
will be taken almost entirely by 
the General Petroleum refinery; 

'hen it Is completed.

Photo by LaPlant 

JAMES W. LEECH

bronze and Philippine mahogany 
V spacious lobby provides ever 
'acility I'or the public. Nine wick 
ts in attractive bronze have been 

provided) The lobby 'floor I 
 ubber composition.

be safe deposit department, In 
rear of the structure is modern 

svery particular. Private rooms 
patrons are provided. The big 
It of the bank Is ventilated so 
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Ticket Sale Bisr
for M. E. Dinner

e advance sale of tickets in- 
icatcs a record breaking at- 
endance at the Brotherhood ban- 
uet to be held at the First Meth- 
dist church next Monday eve- 
Ing, February   
A real treat Is assured la Ralph 

. Oliver, world traveler and lect- 
rer, who will give an Illustrated 
istume talk on various countries.
The men and women of the com- 
lunlty are cordially invited to at- 

end these monthly meetings.

Many Torrance 
People Will Go 

to York Picnic
e annual picnic of the York 

ounty Nebraska association will 

held at the EbelJ Clubhouse, 

bird and Cerrltos sjtre«ts> Long 

ieaeh, Saturday, Feb. 11. T£er« 

many mambers of the aitsocla- 

on In Torrgnce and thejr are all 
tanning to attend. Members are 
squealed to bring their own luu- 

m. Last year's picnic was held 
Torrance.

Girls Glee Club 
Will Give Play 

! Here Saturday
i "Mrs.   Oakley's Telephone'

Will Be Presented at
Torrance Theatre

The Girls' (51^e Club of Torranoe 
High school will present a "comedj 
in two acts, "Mrs. Oakley's Tele 
phone," Friday night at the Tor 
rance Theatre.

The cast of characters Is as fol-

Mrs. Oakley, a bride Marian 
Vieths.

Constance, a friend Nyla Tan- 
sey.     

Mary, the Irish cook Lols Zuver. 

Emma, the German maid Mary 

Fiese'l.
The scene is laid in the parlor 

' .Mrs. Oakley's home and the 

comedy hinges on the confusion of 

telephone numbers by the Irish 

cook, which is cleverly taken by 

Lois Zuver. Mary Flesel, as the 

German maid adds a great deal of 

ior with her accent and her 

excitement over her love affair. 

The play which is under the dlrec- 

ion of Lots Lingenfelter la full or 
'un throughout and alt the ports 
ire well taken. | 

The proceeds which the Glee 
21ub will derive from this pluy 
will go toward equipment for the 
dramatic department of the high 
school.

January Permits 
ExceedJ927 Mark

Building permits In Torrance In 
!anuary of this year aggregates 
65,025 as against a total of (50,-

276 for January, 1927. Alien Paul),
Dodge dealer is breaking ground 
or u new automobile sales and 
ihow room on Cabrillo avenue.

Other permits recently issuer! an- 
s follows:

Antonio Y. Uava, frame store 
wilding, (2000: M. Chamber)!, ad- 
itlon to home, (225; C. C, M. O.,

frame derrick, (6,000; G. R. Bain), 
-story lirlcH stare u»d office, (6,- 
00 8am Conlgllo, i-story brick «d- 
Ition, $S,00« Charles (Burl) C'on- 
ers, 2-story brick more and <>t- \ 
t\Cf, (7,600.

L. E. Webster Has 
Sales Agency for 

Vacuum Cleaners
L. E. Webster, formerly associ 

ated with the International Der 
rick and Equipment Company, has 
secured the sales agency for Eur 
eka Vacuum cleaners in Torrance, 
Lomita and Gardcna. A complete 
sales and service system has been 
Inaugurated here. Mr. Webster's 
headquarters lire temporarily at 
1507 Acacia avenue, Torrance.

Ticket Sale Big
for M. E. Dinner

The Redondo District Union of 
the Christian Endeavor Society 
will give a radio program over 
Station KFON, Long Beach, to 
night from 9 to 10 o'clock. Ches 
ter Rutledge will be the speaker of 
the evening. There will be a num 
ber of musical selections.

C. S. LECTURE
The Christian Science Society of 

Wllmlngton announces a free lec 
ture on Christian Science by Lucia 
C, Coulson, C. 8. of London, Eng 
land, member of the Board of Lec 
tureship of the Mother Church, the 
First Church of Christ Scientist 
m Boston, Mass.. to be delivered In 
Empress Theatre, 722 Avalon boul 
evard, Wilmlngton, Friday, Feb. *, 
it 8:00 p. m. The public is cor 

dially invited to attend.

WHAT'S ON IN 
TORRANCE

Friday, Feb. 3—Mothers Educa 
tional Center, 10-12, Wom.n'. 
clubhouse. Torrance Relief 
Society. Retail Merchant*' 
Dinner Ferncroft Ca.*

Saturday, Feb. 4—Regular moot 
ing, Job'i Daughter*, Bethel 
No. SO,

Sunday, F«b. 5—Service! in all 
churches.

Monday, Feb. 6—Director*' meet 
ing, C. of C., public invited. 
Brotherhood dinner, M*thodi«t 
church. Leonard A. Wood 
Auxiliary, Redondo Beach; 
Catholic Altar Society, Parish 
home.

Tuesday, Feb. 7—Tru*tee*' meet 
ing. Regular meeting* of Bap- 
ti.t Ladie*' Union. Modern 
Woodman, I. O. O. F.; K. of C.

Wednetday, Feb. 8—Regular 
meeting, Missionary Sooiety 
and Council of Chrietian 
Churth; Trio Rebekah*.

Thursday, February &—Regular 
meeting, O. E. S.; Marionette* 
at' Women'* clubhou*e>

Tuueday, Feb. 14—Wom*o'» Club 
card party.

Saturday* Feb. 18—Annual ball, 
Job'* Daughter*.


